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Introduction
For decades Jordan has been rapidly abstracting its groundwater resources in favour of
domestic, industrial, but mainly agricultural purposes, while exceeding the yearly
groundwater recharge. This has left vast areas of the main overlying aquifer already
unsaturated, forcing both private and public well owners to drill deeper and deeper wells in
a destructive race to the bottom (BGR & MWI, 2019). In total, up to 40% of Jordan’s
groundwater system is at risk of depletion by 2030 if current pumping rates continue (Mercy
Corps, 2014). The water crisis in Jordan is further exacerbated by a continuous population
growth and a changing climate, which will hit the Mediterranean disproportionally hard (Leal
Filho & Manolas, 2022). Thus, as freshwater supplies have to be increasingly replaced by
desalinated brackish or saline water and even treated wastewater, Jordan will sooner than
later have to fully adhere to the Arab saying: “Any water in the desert will do”, if it is to meet
all its demands in a sustainable manner.
This is a very inconvenient truth, but one that has to be faced by all Jordanians to collectively
seek for viable, sustainable and prosperous options in all demand sectors: agriculture,
industry, and domestic. As the largest demand sector with the lowest economic return on
water used, agriculture will face the biggest challenges to sustainably meet its needs in 2050.
Thus, the main goal of the project conducted by the Water Resources Management (WRM)
group from Wageningen University & Research with support from RVO and the Embassy of
the Kingdom of the Netherlands (EKN), was the following:
Finding viable, sustainable, and prosperous options for Agriculture & Water in 2050
A distinction is made between options to
achieve this goal in the ‘Jordan Valley’ and the
‘Highlands’, with the Jordan Valley
representing the valley itself plus the
Southern Ghors and Wadi Araba and the
Highlands representing the rest of Jordan, as
shown in Figure 1.
In each region a venue was selected to host a
series of three workshops. These workshops
focussed on facilitating dialogues for a wide
array of regional stakeholders. Firstly, to
discuss the current water challenges and
agricultural policies and their implications on
the ground, secondly to collectively face the
inconvenient truth of water scarcity in Jordan
and thirdly to draw and discuss
recommendations for agriculture and water
to provide a water- and socio-economically
secure future for the next generation.

Figure 1: The Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan, divided into the
'Jordan Valley' and the 'Highlands' (BGR & MWI, 2019)
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This report is part of a threefold dossier on reporting on the outcomes of the project. The
dossier includes i) the policy recommendations report, reflecting on recommendations
discussed during the workshops, ii) the technical background report, where technical
information is provided about the recommendations and the assumptions and sources used
by the WUR team during the workshops, and iii) the workshop report (i.e. this report),
reporting on the discussions of the workshops. The presentations given by the WUR team
during the workshops are provided in the supplementary documents.
The workshop report is structured in chronological order, starting from reporting on
Workshop I which took place during February 2022 and continuing on Workshop II which
took place in March 2022 in the Highlands (Mafraq) and the Jordan Valley. Each workshop is
divided in the morning and afternoon session. In the Annex 1, the list of participants for
each workshop can be found.
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1. Workshop I
1.1 Highlands
Morning session: presentation on water balance and food security in Jordan
The workshop started with an opening statement from Dr. Melle Leenstra, the agricultural
counsellor to Egypt and Jordan of the Dutch Ministry of Agriculture, Nature and Food Quality,
and Rania Al-Zou’bi of the Embassy of the Netherlands. Following, Petra Hellegers, the
chairholder of Water Resources Management (WRM) group of WUR introduced the aim of
the project. Then the participants of the session introduced themselves and their
expectations of the session.
The workshop continued with two presentations. First, Barteld Vervelde presented the past,
current and future water balance (demand and supply) at national level for Jordan. Specific
information on the sectoral water use was presented. Attention was given on groundwater
over-abstractions in the Highlands. Second, Maria Christoforidou presented on food security
in Jordan and opportunities for increasing socio-economic value creation under reduced
agricultural water use (see supplementary documents, Presentation 1 and Presentation 2).
Participants were then split into three break-out groups and were asked to identify future
options for agriculture to increase the socio-economic value of water. The identified options
are presented in Table 1.
Afternoon session: presentation on future pressures
After a lunch break, Dr. Marwan Al Raggad, the executive director of INWRDAM, gave a
presentation on the future pressures on agriculture. The plenary discussions were lively and
participants, especially farmers, were highly engaged. The main take-outs of the presentation
and reflections with the participants are:
• A clear map on the groundwater depletion levels was presented for Northern Jordan.
Farmers were aware of this situation.
• Due to the Syrian crisis in 2011 and the high influxes of refugees, water from the
groundwater area in Mafraq is depleting.
• There were some critical points on whether groundwater depletion in the Northern
part of Jordan is also affected by extractions in Syria. However, Dr. Marwan Al Raggad
considered this unlikely.
• If a business-as-usual scenario is adopted for the future, a decrease of 6-14% on the
GDP (Gross Domestic Product) in the MENA region is expected due to climate, water,
and food crises. Thus, action is needed.
Following, participants were asked to go into their break-out groups and discuss water saving
options for agriculture in the context of water scarcity. The identified water saving options
are presented in Table 1.
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In the plenary discussion and the wrapping up of the first workshop, the following general
remarks were made:
• Marketing of high value crops remains a big challenge.
• Participants highlight that Jordan needs contextualized solutions for the different
regions that work together in harmony, rather than one solution for the whole of
Jordan.
• Strategies have been hard to create with all the crises that have impacted surrounding
countries and Jordan itself.
Dr. Melle Leenstra gave a closing remark on the session and highlighted the need for
diversified farming systems and value chains that will spread the risks of agricultural
production and use less water while also benefiting from the comparative advantages of
Jordan.

1.2 Jordan Valley
Morning session: presentation on water balance
The workshop started with an opening statement from Rania Al-Zou’bi of the Embassy of the
Netherlands. Following, Petra Hellegers, the chairholder of Water Resources Management
(WRM) group of WUR introduced the aim of the project. After a brief introduction of the
participants of the session, Petra Hellegers gave a presentation on the water balance of
Jordan and the contribution of TWW and rainwater harvesting in solving the water budget
(see supplementary documents, Presentation 1).
Following, a plenary discussion was held. Participants made some critical comments:
• Farmers in the Jordan Valley do not expect a decrease in water availability in the future
due to increasing availability of TWW. Farmers expect that more wastewater will come
to the valley due to population growth. The national water carrier from the Dead Sea
to Amman will bring more water for domestic use and hence more treated wastewater
to the Jordan Valley.
• Despite the expected increasing availability of wastewater, farmers fear that some of
it will be used in the outskirts of Amman.
• Considering the national efforts for rainwater harvesting and building of dams,
farmers expect that more surface water will be available. So, they do not consider a
reduction in water availability in the future.
When the discussions concluded, a representative of the Ministry of Agriculture briefly gave
a statement on a new plan to reduce the costs of inputs for farmers. MOA spent 380 million
JOD to support agriculture. The benefits of this investment are not yet seen as it takes time.
Farmers were critical regarding the plans.
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The participants were then divided into three break-out groups where they discussed possible
water saving options for agriculture. The main points discussed in the groups were:
•

•

•

•
•
•

Water quantity is not considered as the primary problem. The major problem is market
distortions. Farmers must pay high input prices and it is difficult to compete with neighbouring
countries (who are often heavily subsidized) and hence export is difficult. Farmers propose
that the monopoly of fertilizers should be banned so that the price of this input is reduced.
Water scarcity might be an issue during summer. Evaporation has increased and together with
application losses result in water not being used efficiently. Farmers mention that dams need
to be built and rehabilitated while main water distribution lines need to be improved.
Water quality is a problem as it blocks pipelines. Farmers filter out sediments from the water.
They mention the need to remove sediments from the dams to ensure maximum dam
capacity. In terms of TWW, the quality can be improved by blending TWW with surface water.
Participants indicated that the agricultural sector is not organized and that there are no joint
efforts to find solutions.
Other issues around agricultural production is about the labour forces. There are problems
with the length of the permits for Egyptian workers.
Farmers mention that they want to engage in long-term thinking for agricultural options.

Afternoon session: presentation on food security in Jordan
After a lunch break, Maria Christoforidou gave a presentation on the food security in Jordan
(see supplementary documents, Presentation 2). Participants reflected on the presentation
and other concerns for agricultural development in the Jordan Valley in a plenary discussion.
Farmers were actively engaged and shared their views on broad challenges that they are
facing. Water is not their primary concern. It should be noted that the workshop was the first
time after two years of COVID-19 during which farmers did not formally meet with each other
and/or staff from the ministries. The main take-outs of plenary discussions are:
• Participants indicate that the comparative advantage for Jordan lies in fresh products
(crop varieties are more suitable to be sold fresh) and thus do not see great
opportunities for processing industry.
• Farmers described that they cannot compete with the bulk producers and farmers
from abroad (farm gate prices for progressing products are low). Price also varies a
lot. Cucumber was not profitable at all last year. They are exploring other crops
(mango, avocado and blueberries) but water quality is a constraining factor, and it
takes time to convert.
• Farmers indicate that they are not focusing on other values that agriculture can create,
beyond production and financial returns at farm level.
• Farmers feel that they have a bad reputation through the media which does not help
them.
• There is a vacuum between famers and decisionmakers, the farmers hope we can
convey some messages.
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Table 1: Options for agricultural value creation (morning session) and agricultural water saving options (afternoon session)
as discussed in the Highlands and the Jordan Valley.

Highlands
Agricultural value creation
Agricultural agenda (neighbouring countries)
Incentives for farmers for other value chains
Collaborative resources/cooperatives
Develop industries/factories and marketing
Procurement prices
Diversification of crops
Policies from chamber of agriculture
Review taxes of agricultural inputs
New markets
Farmers insurance
Live data on market prices
Contracted agriculture
Tackle waste
Ban monopoly position of fertilizers
Update legal framework of water use
Update the working permits for Egyptian workers
Focus on fresh produce exports (comparative advantage)
Water Saving options
Irrigation scheduling
Brackish water use
Salt tolerant varieties
Hydroponics
Solar desalination
GPS-tracking to prevent new illegal wells
Improve irrigation systems/efficient technologies
Rectify illegal wells from last 5 years
Redirect TWW to Highlands
No need due to increasing availability of TWW

Valley

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
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2. Workshop II
2.1 Highlands
Morning session: presentation and 2050 water allocation game
The workshop was started by Coen van Kessel of the Embassy of the Netherlands who
provided a compelling opening statement on the importance of a water secure Jordan, not
only now, but also for generations to come. Gerardo van Halsema then held a presentation
that covered: food security in Jordan through food imports; 2016 water demands for
domestic, industrial and agricultural sector; 2016 renewable water supplies; 2050 water
demands and renewable water supplies. After summarizing the water gap for 2050 at 2001
MCM (gap between demands and renewable supply), different supply augmentation options
that are considered in Jordan were presented, namely: National Conveyance carrier, bilateral
water deal with Israel (energy for water deal), brackish groundwater use, and reuse of treated
wastewater (see technical background report and supplementary documents, Presentation
3).
Participants discussed their ideas, exchanged knowledge and provided feedback on the
presentation. Discussions mainly focussed on the following two points:
• The potential of the Red Sea Dead Sea (RSDS) project on increasing water supply. The
project is currently abandoned due to its negative environmental impacts on the Dead
Sea. Brine concentrations from the desalination plant would be different from the
salinity levels of the Dead Sea, causing negative impacts. Participants agreed that the
Red-Dead canal needed no further consideration in the workshop.
• A comment was made regarding the stability of the bilateral water deal between Israel
and Jordan. The argument departed from the fact that Jordan is still not receiving its
entitled share of Jordan river water as was agreed in the 1994 peace treaty with Israel.
Participants were thus sceptical of the stability of the project, especially in times of
droughts/water stress in Israel or when bilateral collaboration between the countries
is challenging.
After this brief discussion on the presentation, participants formed a break-out group and
were asked to engage with the ‘Water allocation game’ (WAG) (Figure 2). The WAG was given
to participants in a poster form. Participants were asked to close the water gap between
supply and demand for 2050. The game was created by projections of different studies on the
water demand and the available renewable water resources in 2050 (safe groundwater yields,
see technical background report). Participants were asked to explore the feasibility of
different water supply augmentation options (see technical background report) and the
possibility for demand management options.
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Figure 2: The Water Allocation Game (WAG) for 2050

Quickly, participants began to ask questions about the renewable water supply and the
demand numbers, as portrayed on the game. The water supply and demand management
options were also questioned. Participants discussed the following main points:
• The influence of potentially unaccounted evaporation losses from water reservoirs in
the surface water figure. The assumption made by the WUR-team was that this figure,
provided by the Ministry of Water & Irrigation, did take these losses into account. Even
if these losses were not accounted, they would only increase the unavoidable water
scarcity in 2050. Projects that would decrease evaporation losses, e.g., piping of the
King Abdullah Canal, would only marginally increase (~30 MCM) the surface water
supply.
• Another concern was the discussed inability to reuse water from agriculture.
Agreement was quickly established, and participants realized that the agricultural
water use depicts total evapotranspiration, which leaves no room for reuse.
Once these questions were discussed and satisfactorily answered, the participants started
discussing how to accommodate all the different demands in both regions. They used all the
supply augmentation options and assumed an 80% TWW efficiency. Thus, participants
focused on a highly optimistic scenario (Figure 3). Despite such optimism, participants came
to realise the extent of the water gap. Initially, participants aimed to meet 50% of agricultural
water demand with freshwater (both surface- and groundwater). However, participants
quickly ran into a problem, as this proved to be impossible if no TWW reuse in the domestic
sector is to be allowed. Hence, participants tried to scale it down to 30 %, but still to no avail.
Finally, the participants were forced to squeeze freshwater supply to agriculture to a mere 14
% of total agricultural demand. This was the maximum amount of freshwater available to
agriculture while avoiding TWW reuse in domestic sectors. This sector was thus fully supplied
with freshwater resources while a water gap of 220 MCM remained. In each region, 14% of
the industrial sector’s demand was supplied with freshwater. The freshwater was reserved
8

for food processing industries which are legally not allowed to use TWW (see afternoon
session).
A surprising outcome of this scenario was the total abandonment of groundwater use by
agriculture, since groundwater was fully directed to domestic demands in both the Highlands
and Jordan Valley. The participants, including the farmers, did not argue about the need for
high-quality groundwater for meeting the increasing domestic demands. This does have
serious implications for their farming practices. The abandonment of groundwater wells
means that new infrastructure has to be built to accommodate the water needs of current
agricultural areas with surface- and TWW.
A small remark on the division of groundwater in this scenario was the non-renewable
groundwater abstraction in the Jordan Valley, which amounted to 31 MCM (regional
renewable supply covers 30 MCM). A solution would be to shift the non-renewable 31 MCM
of groundwater supply to the Highlands, while transferring 31 MCM of surface water supply
from the Highlands to the Jordan Valley.

Figure 3: Scenario Workshop 2: Highlands

Afternoon session: implications for agricultural development in 2050
After a well-deserved lunch, Chris Seijger presented different scenarios to close the 2050
water gap (see supplementary documents, Presentation 4). The presented scenarios included
the optimistic scenario as developed in the morning session by the participants and other less
optimistic scenarios. In the optimistic scenario, even when all water supply augmentation
options were fully implemented, there is still a water gap of 220 MCM which has to be
absorbed by the agricultural sector through a reduction in demand. The less optimistic
scenarios covered the cancellation of one or more of the water supply augmentation options,
which led to TWW reuse in the domestic sector, higher water gaps and thus higher demand
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reductions in agriculture. In sum, the scenarios for 2050 have clear implications for water and
agriculture:
• Agriculture will need to shift its main water source from freshwater to TWW.
• Quantity and quality of TWW (nutrient loads, salinity concentrations, flushing
requirements, contaminants) becomes essential for agricultural production.
• The price of water supply will increase tenfold (both for domestic/industrial and
agricultural use); requiring agriculture to focus on maximum economic value creation
(highest economic return per volume of water use). Costs of agricultural water will
increase from less than 0.3 JD/m3 to 2.5-3 JD/m3 (see technical background report).
• Despite inclusion of water supply augmentation options, a substantial water gap
remains which impacts the agricultural sector. Not all projected demands from
agriculture can be met and a reduction of, at least, 220 MCM in agricultural water
demand will have to be achieved to close the water balance gap.
Following, discussions focused on critically assessing the effectiveness of the water saving and
value adding options for agriculture, as identified during Workshop I (see Table 1). The WUR
team provided some critical remarks (see supplementary documents, Presentation 4).
Participants then formed a break-out group. Participants were asked to formulate specific
options that fit in the 2050 scenario and reflect on the implications of the 2050 scenario on
the agricultural development opportunities in the Highlands, and where appropriate, in the
Jordan Valley (e.g. which kind of crops, where to grow, salt-tolerance, TWW issues for
agriculture). The implications identified during the morning session (i.e., swift from
freshwater to TWW, quality and quantity of TWW, price increases for water and unavoidable
water gap) were used as departure points for agricultural impact and development in 2050.
The participants entered a lively discussion on the implication of the 2050 scenario for
agricultural development. The realisation of the future water scarcity and shift towards TWW
for agriculture led to a focussed discussion on and search for the opportunities for future
agricultural development and the identification of limitations and challenges that need to be
overcome. The discussion revolved around four thematic areas: (i) rainfed agriculture; (ii) shift
towards arid crops; (iii) treated wastewater irrigation; (iv) salt tolerant crops. Technical
information on these thematic areas is provided in the technical background.
Rainfed agriculture
The participants identified the issue of crop varieties. Current crop varieties in rainfed
agriculture in Jordan are mainly imported high-yielding varieties (HYV). Participants indicate
that such varieties are not specifically suited for the environmental stresses encountered in
the Highlands. This is supported by the realisation that local and traditional varieties of olive,
wheat and barley have been performing better in recent stress situations of cold (frost) and
water stress. Participants were divided on whether the recommended development strategy
should be dependent on GMO or crop breeding and selection.
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Shift to arid crops
Participants were quick in identifying the potential shift towards arid CAM crops1 such as
pineapple, aloe vera, agave, etc. as promising cropping alternatives that can satisfy the dual
aim of increasing water productivity and economic value. Pineapple was identified as a
promising and suitable alternative, with high potential for the Jordan Valley, but not suitable
for the Highlands due to unfavourable climate conditions. Likewise, aloe vera, was identified
as a promising crop targeting the high value cosmetic markets.
Treated wastewater irrigation
During the morning session, participants realised the need to diminish agriculture’s share of
freshwater use to a small fraction and increase its dependency on TWW to bridge the water
balance gap as much as possible. Though necessary from a water balance perspective, this is
seen as problematic for agriculture under the current regulations governing TWW use by the
sector. This is because the current laws and regulations on TWW use, as stipulated in JS2862021, carry a strict restriction on the crops which can be irrigated with TWW. The law specifies
that crops and produce that are consumed raw (e.g. fruit and vegetables) may not be irrigated
with TWW but can be irrigated with blended water (mix of fresh surface water and TWW).
TWW use in agriculture is unrestricted for crops and produce that is cooked before
consumption. The same restrictions are imposed on exports of agricultural products to the
Gulf region.
The regulations on TWW use in agriculture triggered the discussion on the water quality issues
affecting TWW use in agriculture. Participants mentioned that the water quality produced by
current wastewater treatment plants is considered to be adequate, with more than 80% of
plants complying with the Jordanian standards on effluent water quality. However, as only a
mere 30% of domestic/industrial water supply is treated, the majority of wastewater remains
untreated and ends up in the surface water bodies. A case in point is the effluent of dairy and
olive oil industries that is currently refused by wastewater plants as they do not have the
(technical) capacity to treat the industrial wastewater adequately within the plants. This
wastewater is added to the blended water, as well as the large fraction of untreated domestic
water use. This poses the risk of polluting the surface water bodies and thus decreasing the
quality of blending water (mix of TWW and surface water). As such, issues on water quality of
TWW as well as the quantity of TWW remain essential.
Salt tolerant crops
Issues with salinity and salinisation are increasingly evident in the Highlands and the Valley.
To further promote salt tolerant crops (olives, pomegranates, beat, and quinoa, see technical
background report) a dedicated research and support facility is discussed so that the optimal
salt varieties (crop suitability, marketing, processing etc.) are selected.

1

CAM crops are arid crops with a specific and highly efficient photosynthetic pathway that produce the
highest water productivity in terms of biomass produced per water consumed.
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At the end of the workshop, several closuring remarks were made on important issues for
2050 and policy recommendations that were so far not covered. Namely:
• Social implications of the scenarios are potentially severe, for instance in the Mafraq
region when all (illegal) wells will be closed, the livelihoods of 1000s of families are
directly impacted. Recommendation: alternative livelihoods should therefore be
explored, for instance TWW-irrigated agriculture in the Mafraq region.
• Aquaculture is feasible in the highlands and an example of high-value agriculture. One
farmer grows a local carp variety which Iraqi like to eat (the Iraqi main dish Masgouf
uses carp). About 0.5 million Iraqi’s live in Jordan, thus representing a good internal
market.
• Forestry regulations should change as only about two types of trees are planted which
are not native to Jordan. Tree planting efforts are therefore bad for biodiversity and
agro-forestry. Recommendation: plant native trees and consider trees in relation to
biodiversity and agriculture.
• Involve the media (both traditional and social media) to educate Jordanians about the
severity of the water crisis, and raise awareness what citizens can do to reduce water
spills.
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2.2 Jordan Valley
Morning session: Presentation and 2050 water allocation game
The workshop was started by Rania Al-Zou’bi of the Embassy of the Netherlands who
explained the importance of having sufficient water for domestic, industrial, and agricultural
sectors now, and in the future. In the previous workshop emphasis was put on problems and
options, in this workshop we would focus on 2050 water demands and supplies, as well as
options and policy recommendations.
Gerardo van Halsema then held a presentation that covered: food security in Jordan through
food imports; 2016 water demands for domestic, industrial and agricultural sector; 2016
renewable water supplies; 2050 water demands and renewable water supplies. After
summarizing the water gap for 2050 at 2001 MCM (gap between demands and renewable
supply), different water supply augmentation options that are considered in Jordan were
presented, namely: National Conveyance carrier, solar energy for water deal with Israel,
brackish groundwater, reuse of treated wastewater (see supplementary documents,
Presentation 3).
Following the presentation, participants discussed the presented information in a plenary
discussion. The main points discussed are:
• Similar to the workshop in the Highlands, participants were questioning the sources
that were used for the analysis (see technical background report). Participants were
cautious about the year of publication of the data used as the current situations might
not be the same. The WUR team specified that these are valid points but it is important
to keep the bigger picture in mind (water gap, water becoming more expensive,
increased use of TWW etc.). The bigger picture is not undergoing major changes.
• Participants made remarks around the energy needed for the increased water supply
and the need to focus on renewable energy sources. This was discussed in detail and
participants agreed on the tremendous energy demands for desalination, the energyfor-water bilateral deal with Israel as well as the increasing quantity of wastewater
that would require treatment (see technical background report).
• Participants mentioned the possibility of transboundary water supply from Saudi
Arabia or Syria. Even though transboundary water supply can bridge the water gap,
the WUR team and participants discussed the difficulties of transboundary water
sharing agreements, both in terms of instability (see experiences with Israel on Jordan
river sharing) and time perspective (20-30 years before treaties are negotiated).
After these critical but constructive remarks, the participants formed three break-out groups.
Each of these groups worked meticulously with the WAG to close the gap between the
demands and available supplies, using the potential supply augmentation options. Groups
departed from prioritising freshwater for domestic use, albeit with different freshwater
sources.
Each break-out group provided a different scenario to close the water gap. The scenarios
developed by each group are presented in Figure 4, Figure 5, and 6. Group A fully met the
domestic water needs for the Highlands and the Jordan Valley, using the available surface
water and water supply augmentation option of the Red Sea Desalination (National Water
Carrier). Group B also chose to allocate the groundwater fully to domestic demands. Group C
13

opted to fully allocate water from the water-for-energy deal with Israel to domestic demands.
After fully meeting the domestic water demands, all groups quickly ran into a problem; limited
freshwater was left for the other sectors. Group A and B allocated (almost) fully the remaining
freshwater to agriculture. Group C divided (almost) equally the freshwater over both industry
and agriculture. Both group A and B did not consider a second treatment of wastewater in
the industrial sectors who had already been allocated treated wastewater from the domestic
sectors, resulting in a larger deficit than scenario C.
Despite minor differences in allocating freshwater resources and considering a second
treatment in the industrial sectors, which are potentially the consequence of time pressure
and unclarity, all groups decided to fully satisfy the agricultural demand in the Jordan Valley,
while leaving the Highlands with a deficit. Furthermore, all groups chose to shift the current
blended- or groundwater use in agriculture to mainly treated wastewater use, as they were
forced to do so due to the cultural inability to use treated wastewater for domestic purposes.
Scen. A Workshop 2: JV
Prioritise freshwater for
domestic demands, only
TTW from freshwater use
in industry

Jordan Valley (Demand)

2050

Highlands (Demand)

246

200
13

36

7

33

6

105
185

61

300

22 5

75

484

162

202

200

606

646
30
5

663

249

GAP: 358

7

11

34

20 169

351

226

231
163

30
12

186

724

234

Figure 4: Scenario from group A Workshop 2: Jordan Valley
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Scen. B Workshop 2: JV
Prioritise freshwater for
domestic demand, no
TTW from industry

Jordan Valley (Demand)

2050

Highlands (Demand)

246

200
49

123

28

246

300

184

116

484

162

202

200

606

646

226

200
176

58

646

375

249

34

GAP: 375

34 186

724

186

234

Figure 5: Scenario from group B Workshop 2: Jordan Valley

Scen. C Workshop 2: JV
All extra options go to
domestic demand, full
use of TTW from industry

Jordan Valley (Demand)

2050

Highlands (Demand)

246

200

100

100
47

100

52

30 0

300

484

162

202

200

606

646

326

178
50

64

14

24

800

47

249

GAP: 221

34

20 122

106

130
186

221

724

234

Figure 6: Scenario from group C Workshop 2: Jordan Valley

Afternoon Session: Implications for Agriculture Development in 2050
After the coffee break each group shortly presented their solution for the 2050 Jordan water
puzzle. Water gaps ranged from 221 MCM to 380 MCM. Participants already eagerly shared
their ideas for options to save water (for instance new technologies and improvement of
irrigation efficiencies) and options to add value to agriculture (e.g. factories for tomato paste
or marmalade).
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Chris Seijger then presented different outcomes of the scenario exercise. The participants
generally developed a most optimistic scenario in which all water supply augmentation
options were fully used. This most optimistic scenario still contained a water gap of 200-220
MCM which has to be absorbed by the agricultural sector through a reduction in demand. The
presentation in the Jordan Valley workshop involved the same messages and consequences
as the one in the Highlands (see Workshop II – afternoon session). Following, the different
water saving and value generating options identified during workshop 1 (Table 1) were briefly
discussed with critical remarks on their effectiveness (see supplementary documents,
Presentation 4).
The participants then went into three break-out groups to further discuss the options (e.g.
which kind of crops where to grow in the highlands, salt-tolerance, TWW issues for
agriculture), their implications and recommendations for policy that fitted in the 2050
scenario.
The following options and implications were mentioned:
• The realisation that water is becoming scarcer (200 MCM agricultural gap), shifting
from freshwater supply to TWW, and more expensive to deliver and use, concentrated
the discussions on elaborating strategies to reduce agricultural water demand and
use, while increasing its economic productivity and value. Participants indicate the
need for a comprehensive agricultural development strategy which needs to be based
on a twin-track approach: i) increasing economic productivity and value, and ii) reduce
water use in agriculture through gains in efficiency and productivity. Such a
comprehensive strategy may comprise of multiple targeted components which,
according to participants, revolve around:
o improving the management of water use efficiency in irrigation, targeting both
the main irrigation systems and on-farm irrigation applications. Within the
current irrigation systems of the JV, there is still scope to increase the
efficiency of the main water delivery infrastructure (reduce seepages and
evaporation), as well as improve irrigation application and scheduling on-farm,
o Reduce cropping intensity in summer season. Vegetables (eggplant, cucumber)
planted in summer season are economically not feasible, but farmers plant
them and let the profits go to the labourers. Otherwise the labourers don’t
have work in summer. Instead, the government could install a rule (this has
been done in the past as well) to compensate farmers to leave the land fallow
(and have a financial compensation for the labourers) in summer, of about
500-1000 JD per farm unit of 3 hectares.
o Improve the crop efficiency or yield productivity of irrigated crops. Participants
indicated that there is ample scope to improve the yield productivity of existing
crops through optimisation of irrigation scheduling and agronomic
management practices that will enable farmers to produce more yield with the
same water applied.
o Identify and develop the market demand and opportunities for high value
crops in both domestic and export markets to secure a better and smoother
alignment of supply and demand for Jordan Valley produce. One group
identified specific zones from north to south: juice in zone 1 citrus and banana
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region (area around North Shuhnah); canned vegetables in zone between
Wadi Ryan and Al Arda; tomato processing (sauces, ketchup etc.) in zone ArRamil - South Shunah.
Additional issues raised and discussed were:
• Participants raised the issue of data quality and availability for water supply,
application, actual consumption, and evaporation in the complex context of water
use, diversion, blending and reuse of HKJ. There is a need to improve data quality and
availability of the complex water balance in HKJ.
• Dam/reservoir siltation has been mentioned as an issue that is decreasing the storage
capacity of surface water reservoirs.
• Participants raise the possibilities for water harvesting for livestock watering and
localised irrigation.
• Farmers mention that salinity levels are currently mild (800 ppm). Such levels are
causing issues for citrus crops (North Shunah) but are acceptable for most vegetables.
As TWW will increase the salinity levels, salinity management will be needed.
• TWW rules and regulations were confirmed as discussed in the Highlands.
One of the groups put in the effort of situating some of their recommendations on the map
as illustrated in Figure 7. First of all the piping of the King Abdullah Canal, secondly a change
in crop pattern and thirdly an improvement in quality and services of the existing wastewater
treatment plants, indicated as Wadi Al-Arab and As-Samra.
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Juice-oriented crops
High value vegetables
(Fallow in summer)

Wadi AlArab

(Piped)
TWW plant (Improved quality, real time
monitoring & warning services)

Tomatoes
(Fallow in summer)

As-Samra

Figure 7: Situated recommendations in the Jordan Valley, adapted from Mustafa, Altz-Stamm,and Scott, 2016)
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Annex 1
The presence in the workshops of the contributors to the threefold reporting was as follows:
•
•
•
•

Scoping visit: Maria Christoforidou, Chris Seijger & Barteld Vervelde
Workshop 1: Petra Hellegers, Maria Christoforidou & Barteld Vervelde
Workshop 2: Gerardo van Halsema, Chris Seijger & Barteld Vervelde
Workshop 3: Petra Hellegers, Gerardo van Halsema & Barteld Vervelde

Participants list: Highlands, Mafraq, 15/02/2022 (Workshop I)
Organization – Professional occupation
Farmers/Agricultural engineers active in HL
BGR
GIZ
Ministry of Environment
Ministry of Agriculture
Water Authority of Jordan (WAJ), groundwater department
NARC
Jordan Valley Authority (JVA)
Advance Consulting
Wageningen Research
Delphy
MercyCorps
Civil Society
WAEENA
INWRDAM
EKN (Melle Leenstra, Coen van Kessel, Rania Al-Zou’bi)

Number of participants
6
2
2
2
2
1
2
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
3

Participants list: Jordan Valley, Dayr’ Alla, 17/02/2022 (Workshop I)
Name
Marwan Sarhan
Nabil Al Adwan
Fadi Abu Sahyoun
Eyad Torkman
Lara Mohammad
Manoun al Khauolosheh
Talal Al Adwan
Ahmed Abdel Kareem
Anwar Al Adwan
Emad Alniamt
Faiq Swalha
Addallah Alhmda
Jafar Ababneh
Mohammad Sqoon
Nmaf Rayahaha

Organization
JVA
JVA
JVA
JVA
JVA
JVA
WUA
WUA
JVA
WAJ
WAJ
MWI
MC
JVA
JVA
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Shehab Ahmad Aldlaqamoni
Osama Mohammad Al-Amasa
Ali Al-Maadat
Ihab Hammundeh
Sameer Abdel Habbar
Majed Alkhraisat
Ali Mustafa Ah
Jamal Moustafa Alkhroon
Fankis Al Yazjaan
Zouf Osama
Osama Mohammad
Essan Mohammad Lukuha
Mofiad Allozi
Hafed Shobakt
Ahmad Saed Alyanany
Shwjoa Al Hamud
Zaki Mohammad
Gosal AL Fagier
Ezadeen Al Faqeer
Anwar Haddad
Jan Hermse
Talal Judeh
Mustafa Alotoom
Mohammed Hiary
Tala Momani
Lamia Dabbas
Ayman Abu Keshek
Tewfik Al Hamed
Rani Al-Zou’bi
Coen van Kessel

NARC
NARC
MOA
GIZ
GIZ
JVA
WUA (86+87)
Farmer
Farmer
WAJ
WAJ
WAJ
WUA
WUA (24)
WUA (41)
WUA (50, 55)
Farmer
JODA
Delphy
MOA
MOA
MOA
MC
Advance Consulting
Farmer
WAJ
EKN
EKN

Participants list: Highlands, Mafraq, 21/03/2022 (Workshop II)
Name
Hadeel Qalamin
Mohammed Alquissi
Rania Al-Zou’bi
Coen van Kessel
Fatima Bani Khaled
Lamia Dabbas
Rana Ardah
Osama Al Zeaul
Samira Almuhq
Tala Momeni
Anwar Aladwan
Talal Judeh

Organization
BORDA-Jordan
BORDA-Jordan
NL Embassy
NL Embassy
NARC
Advance Consulting
RSS (Royal Scientific Society)
Farmer
Farmer
Mercy Corps
Jordan Valley Authority
Ministry of Agriculture
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Ayman abu Keshek
Sallam Al Sarham

Farmer
Farmer

Participants list: Jordan Valley, Dayr’ Alla, 23/03/2022 (Workshop II)
Name
Anas Mohammad Ali Al-habees
Marwan Sarhan
Hafed Alskobaki
Samer Habes Al-Shraideh
Kaldon Sqoor
Ahmad Al Quabe’h
Willem Hendriks
Jan Hermse
Adnan Al Wahid
Ali Al Husein
Raef Ayyoub
Abadal Al Houvani
Zydan Almansy
Khadeel Al-Adwan
Ali Maadat
Ahmad Albatayneh
Alam Marashdeh
Abd Al Karem Sulig
E Mamon ALkharabsheh
Eng Laa Mohammad
Eng Mustafa Al Atoom
Eng Mohammad Al Bektawai
Anwar Aladwan
Rana Ardah
Rania Al-Zou’bi

Organization
Jordan Valley Authority
Jordan Valley Authority
Administrator WUA
Farmer
Farmer
Ministry of Agriculture
Delphy
Delphy
Administrator WUA
Administrator WUA
Administrator WUA
Administrator WUA
Farmer
Ministry of Agriculture
Ministry of Agriculture
BORDA
BORDA
Farmer
Jordan Valley Authority
Jordan Valley Authority
Ministry of Agriculture
Ministry of Agriculture
Jordan Valley Authority
Royal Scientific Society (RSS)
NL Embassy
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